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THE.subscription accounts of the late firm' of.;
,JL Mceorampt & GERRITSON hate beenplacea
in the hands of Mr. Wm. L 13nEnr.,—healone be-
ing atithorized to collect andgLre receipts for the
lame. He.fiesians-catmeSsing:the-ccnornt).-,,and it
is desirable that all indebted should settle
promptly; thereby sating further trouble and ex-
petie toall parties. . J. B. 'SfcCOLLUM:

- - A. J. GERRITSON.
Afoptrose, September:3lst; 18-58. • '

-TAX-PAYERS) REMEMBER !
That:on the 10th day of Match, 1858, when
the 4th section of the appropriation- bill ,was..
pending before the Pennsylvania Legislature,
a motion was made to strike out the' fellow--
in_g

And. the State Tmasurer Isittre*Jyautliorized
to pay to eachmember of the present legisla-
ture, two hundred dollars. in addition. to the cola
pensation now allowed by law. • .

Uponthis motion the rote Was 'as follow's
: • *

• YEAS=—Messrs. Adams, "Brandt; Dodds,Georger, 011ieland, Glant?., Gl'4ll3:fit, Frame!,Ray, Hay; Lo
vett, :McDonald, Negley, Nill,Nnnemacher,
Owen Poviell, ..Pownall, Price, Ramsdell,Roath, Roland, Rasp, Rip!), Sh'arp, Shields,Stephens, Stuart, Turner, Voegt.ly, Warded,-
Westbrook, Whitrttin, _Witmer, Wolf,Woodring, .nna Longaher, Speaker--41._,NAYS-L-Messis, Arkin,: Rierer, Bower,Bruce, Calhoun; Cast ner,.'S I_ln E 0--404 lA. Christy, Crawford,J. LI. Dontnelly; J. ' thmnellY, Dunlap, Ebur,Evans, Foster,llimrod, Ripple, Rout; Inibrie,Irwin, Jackma, Kirkpatrick, Lauman, LaW-tonne; Lloyd, McClain, McClure, Mangle,
Nichols, Ramsey, Rhodes, ScMt,-ShaW, Smith,(Barks) Smith, (Cambria) Smith,'(Wyoming)\Varner, Weaver, miler, Wells, • Wilcox,
Journal, page 554,_ - • - .

Here we 'find Mr.-Chase'itating to poelet
$2OO 00 more of your money than the ex-
isting law ,allolved him.. By this vote you:
taxes are increased by the additional such' of
$28,600 00 iinnnally; or over the old
copPensation paid to Representatives of
*5%200 00. This sum is added to
your taxes every year.

If,,you wish to escape the burden of. this
SUM in future,.vote for CiI.t.IZLES S. GIL
BERT, -wh.ci if elected Will ti 4 his best crt,
deavors:for the,ieductiO-Wof the present esor-'
bitant compensation.

lgr:The sneering tone, of the Republican
iu relation to Dr. Vail is perhaps un-wortby
of notice:' • Such things injure no one, and
are but the 'natural oil :ping of a aiseaserl
imagination. There -tpay be some people
who think such thingsare. ev.remely

= It is probable that they are the suzettes: prii
• - ducf•of some minds, and as such are worthy

ofa ceitaii degree of notice—avery small
Sc, far.as the idea that -Dr. Vail wrote, the,

.compiimeniary noticeof hirnsdf as a candi.
date is concerned, we are 'authorized to state
that all such insinuations are utterly ground
less, and that any charge to that effect is
positively false'' We aro in possession of re.
liable-information as to the authorship cif-all-
the notices of the Democratic candidatesthat

;ftpper_tted in the "Northern Pennsylvanian,"
and fake- this occasion to state, once for all,
that. Ole one in relation to Dr. Vail was nottrritien by himself,norother Dana-era. -

The Moses Taylor, arrived as New
York on the 28th, bringing 300 persons from
California, $1,600,000 in gold, and the

•
- gratifying intelligencethat the,Golden State
'had given.a Demoerae2 majority ofeight or
ten thousand on the Slate ticket at_the late

tidgll f. LeeiElatuesk,ill_nontairLAllarge majority of --idmimstration, members.
• This nips the hopes cf Broletic. Forney A;

Co. _The firm -old lieyatdne will gallantlyrespor.d to bar Pacifio sigter on she V2th ofOctober; -

T'. John Mcßeynolds, DI, ofCc4umbia
county is the Democratic candidate of the'
Luzerue district for Congress. His election
is morethantiohable; ,Geo. W. Scra‘iton is
themongrel candidate. In Luzerne tounty.s •there .are :but. t*o Democratic ,papers, . the

4•Union'r and. a German paler at Wil-ke;berre,to support Mr. Mcßeynolds, while the negrocandidate has Eve iirgans to_ aid in his dee-tiOn-the WilkesharreRecord,Pittston Gazette,the Herald and the Republican at Scrantod,-and the Advance at Carbondale.
Msi tsra ELECTION.—The 'New York" Newsaa.ts-- that the latest advice from the State

of Maine, pasitii•ely-declare that Mr.Bradblnry
is elected-to-Congress iii the Sixth 'District;
and the probability is that the' Demonretie
candidate in the Third;District has areiranc-needed. -is, therefore, -settled that -the IDemocrats have gained-one member _ofCongrewin that Stater sind quite likely twia. Thenext trial-the Ilemograttt
in Maine. •

-•,. _ .", • 4

.

/ ay- The, erowd of people tow-at,lhe--
n

.Fair last Week was greater thin. ever.hifoknOwn Just after the crowd had.lispersed,','
a high_ wind arosei. the Stir with
dust,rendering the streets. almostirofiressahle:
The rain which-soon set it effeotaailk laid
thadast, and, we doubt not; .g.are many ofthe "fair" folks a.. tiiiir(4o'.drenchillgb49.re
they reAched,konie.

,

SlSSirEight years ago,whenthe fanaticism And- at Topeka and Made ,Constitution with
iolicitetreachery of David Wihnot threatened to which theyd.udthission into the Union.

_

ist

defeat the. Demeezacy, of. this district, an Accompanying that Cipstitution was a pro-
.arrangetneut was effected by.whieh Mr. Grow position to exclude negtoesTrom the tellitory;•,
bieans6 thescandidate of our party for'Con- ,the subsequentratifidatton-ofthat proposition

The 'result a this bargain was thegress. .made, -

it. a p.ert -of the proposed fundamental
retireinent of Mr. Lowrie -and Mr. .Wilinot jlaw,so that he 'Whov_4ed to admit Kansas-

,

froinsthe canvass, and We* election of _Mr. in pursuance of the 'pl'en
•Grovsj Wilmot helieVing that• the'comnegroes the full rights ofpso. arse voted to deny

-of the Topekaitee,

niise measures of 1850 bad effectually laid isthesAmerican citizen. .-1 Mr. Grow gave to this
him and hisproviso on the shelfexpreseed-lsehence his influence. and his; pine-ttsvo,te, thus_.
ereat *anxiety to withdraw frotii-lxilitical life, tically repudiating theiidek that the negrois
and -as hocould not earn his bread by .the entitled to tredflom. I Congress has just as

.!
' "'

practice ofhisprofession,begged most piteous, much antlerity ta•strip-si citizen of his lilies-

..ly-for a seat on the Bench.. Pity for foiled ty and the fruits of his labor,- as 'it lias to

ambition; induced the -Democratic patty to forbid him to lobate wij!ere that libertyseould

do thatwhich its judgment condemned,
•

and be enjoyed without dettiment to-the public
the. Suditiarr was disgraced !by- Wilinoes- interest, and isbeseShatmadellabor could be

.

asseeiaticin with it. ' 'S... -• / . profitable. -it is simpli for. WA toabsurd
/,

.At thattime ;WilmotProvisoistp was eyery-,
,

. complain of the Supreme Court.for affirming
where regarded- as a defunct, heresy ; .. mr. that the negro, is .not a citizen, who votes,,-to

,Grow Considered it so; and in Is3s2,twe find take from the negro one of the:dearest Cavi-

-1 him stumping the county for Pieree'ancl the butea '.of citizenship. ! This Mr. Grew has

Baltiniere i Platform with its --popular done, and therefore we say that .he is not
' honest when he attack's that Court for thesovereignty provision. Every Stale - in the
•.

Union g•aye a unanimous -voice in acknew- -cause above- mentioned..
Are not the facts whirl., we have-recited,•

ledgment :of the right and ability of-thes sufficient to convict` M, Grow of rho basestpeople of Alms Territories to determine Cot
themerd-eati_llie Character of.their -domestic .

hypoCricy I Do theY not publish him to
.

• s ' -
- .a - seest,.l ss , 1 men reedy to sacrifice truthproved, Mr. Grow had no disposition, -or *at and tne prinoipies testi, Ise cialmssto caamp-

I least did potthink it prudent. to quarrel with, ion, if by so doing he can advance his own
slecordingly he gave to the ,Administration ioteresta-satisfy his ambition and hiaavarice I

.of -Pierce his sappert,L until 1854, when the If they do not, we are incapable or drawing
proposition to organize the territories Of just eonclusiOnsfrom well authenticated
,Kansas and Nebraska on the popular sorer- facts.
eignty principle sins introduced in Congress Barest alone on the abolition question has

.by Senator- Douglas. That. plopo-s:eiee, Mr.drow been inconsistent. We see that in
though the legimate sequence of the the platform of his party there is a resolu-
legislation Of 1850, affinided the agitators a Lion requiring him t., favor a Modification of
pretest tot inflame the public mind- with - thepresent tariff and :the adoption of a policy

. dielamation "about the sins of slavery, and I looking to tlei.protection •of domestic manes
thesingeffc attributesof niggers; nese, wass factures. To those! who have known Mr.
ap opportunity for the display of true states- Grel' as a free trader', it seems singular that

lmatishipe.--far an exhibition of_patr iotism he shouldeansent to 'Accept such an iastruc- I1 that!diseards :elf in its zeal far the public- Lion. When in1844 the tariff question.was
welfare. Bet Mr. Grow, instead of following discussed in almost every school-house in the
the principles he _bad Atirocated ,to their countv,Grow energetically attackedlthe Claynatural conclusion, paedered to thelfassioes f:ystein and avowed biniself hostile to a meas-
and prejudices e•hicli be knew to basunjust, ure that discriminated in favor of any onebut which ho had not the courage te';cornbat. branch of industry. i Nor did he -oppose a
He became the' most servile of nigger wor- reduction of duties in. 185i. The presentshippers,aud the burden of his song flas since'l 'inadequate tariff'' originated with and was
beeo blteding Kansas, slave power* and partied by, the party •to which lie belongs. ISambo. From 1854 to 's6 'his • professions For that policy which he is note called upon !
and practices touching the colored Iqu-estion to revoke, lie and that party is responsible..hannonized reasonably weill but the remont They have made the IreCord and must abide
mania seized him in the sixth mouth of the-1 by the consequences.l-

,

last .inetitioned year, "and while the fit was Mr. Grow charges ;that the Administration
on lhim':,'he...executed several summliersets tol is extravagant and; outrageously corrupt:
the disgust of all patriots and the prejudice Neither of these accusations are true, andof the cause he hoped •to serve: :Professing they conic with very poor grace from Mr.the most bitter hatred of siarertsial deliber- Grow. The man it ho complains of•corrup-
mely voted to • plant that institution 'in free I lion should help to ferret it out and punishterritory:- We allude to bik aeticin on the- the offenders. We remember time Congressbill' introduced by Mr. Dunn of Indiana for very properly appointed a cot-matte or insee-
the reorganization of Kansas and theann'exa. Ligation at one time, to ascertain whether. the'
lion of a 'strip of Indian territory along' itsi popular notion that bribery stalks unrehuked
whole Southern lesundary,together with fifteen in our National LegWaturiswas well-foundeds
thousand square miles of New Mexio. Thel We remember also, that this viituous• Grow
territory thus proposed to be annexed to! opposed suss an investigation and exhibited ,
Kansas was free; and by the terms of Mr. ,an anxiety On the occasion, thatscouto not !'

! • IDunn's,bill the,"bogus" code wasitn he en. / have been the result of strict integrity and
forced in it, thus effectually making it...slave! conscious innocence.? "Now if the•Adininis- I
soil. In addition to this itifasnonS- feature,l tration is corrupt, we want men in.congressl
the Fugitive Slave law was extended over the I who will investigatel the" matter and bring
terVony thus organized and children bOrn of / the criminal to punishment. An honest,-slavo_pare...ntsmade Slaves for life if, removed man would not Oppose- fair inquiry to
from the territo v within two years thereafter. i shield that stern old patriot, the President.
For this bill wit. these Provisiens llr. Grow i So, those who believe Grow's- thrusts at the 1voted, We call-thes.e acts of his/Co refresh i integsity of Mr. Buchanan are not nialicionis. '
the me ory of the voters and as prpcif of the,I lv, false, ought not to vote for Grow; lest lel
falsity pf his pies.ent profession's. I - I wrangle and rave tb pretent investigation,'

..,

- Waiving (either comment on his tortions I just as lie did to hide the villainy of his dear
- ..

course in-'56 and the succeeding session, we friend Matteson. , I,will present for the voter's reflection, a We have now pointed out a few of the i
specimen of his "ground and lofty tumbling," inconsistencies.that have stained the career of
which we take from the journals or the 35th _this traitor to his "first late." His...abilitiesCoilgress. It occurcd when theproposition to are-not of a high order. He has some energy,
admit Kansas as a ,tatt was pending.- The is a pretty skillful wirepuller and. is said to
people_ of that territory had through their own e large tracts of land in Minnesota.
delegates duly asiembled in conception, pre- Whether said lands-is part of those large
pared And adopted 'a Coustituticln. With grants to cOrporate; bodies .which Congress
thisConstitution they came to Congress and annually makes in these-degenerate-days, we
asked for admission. The Adniinistration are not informed. baring the last session he
seconded their application'. An angry debate stumbled against a drunken man in the House,
sprung up. Southern Know Nothings and and fancied he had I fought a battle; where-
Northern.Abolitionists fraternized to defeat upon he set about cultivating Lis pugilistic
the Administration policy, for in it they saw propensities and iris expected that he will
the fiustratiois of their fondest hopes; the accompany bully-Morrissey and bully Hee-
end of agitation and she establishment .of nan into Canada to superintend' the antici.
peace andgoodgovernment in Kansas. A. patedaset..tebetweeis them. He will take the
mong the expedients to which they-resorted Kansas medal with bitn,asPreof that popular
in their eagerness to triumph stands the -applause and rewards belong to the success-
Montgomery-Crittenden bill. Tbis bill re- ful party in a "rough and tumble" row. MS
qnired anew eleOtion to be held in IT:ins-as are not authorized to say whether be will
and pledged Congress to aceept the result;_ carry the Lenox banner, as he has not yet
thus adopting the very principle .for which consulted the 'falontrose ladies" on that
the Democracy Contended in2,50,. and from- point. i

We mention this interesting trip of our
ievow-Citizen, lest his absence enoula induce
some timid freedem shrieker to think the
Honorable memberhad fallen into the clutches
of the "Slave Power.' Don't our vigilance
tteserre commendation

t As Mr. S. B. Chase was riding home
from an evenieg meetine, held at"Locust,"
or "Dutch bill," in Great Bend township,
some two-..weeks since, his horse became un-
manageable, finally. ran away,—tbrowing him
and Mr. E. S. Funnell,out ofthe carriage. Mr.
Chase was bruised to some extent, and Mr.I Funnel was quite .seriously injured. We_
have understood.that certain Republicans
have been Circulating a report to the effect
that the Dentocrata had taken the bridle hiti
out of the horse's mouth,with a.clesign to in-
jureMr. Chase. This,,and allstorieS of like
import, are utterly grgundlesa. The horsewas a vicious, ungovernable animal; and. Mr.
Funnell was obliged to -hold him by the bits
while Mr.- Chase got into the: carriage tristart. This statement is made by both gen-
tlemen, and of course refutes the,story in cir-
culation, as it is irapcssiblefor such to have-
been the case It-RI/out being discovered' by
Mr.Funnelf. We,refer to this pai"Of the
ter, as sie enderspint! it. is designed to be'used at the polls;.ti the prejudice of the De-
mocratic party- antkcandidate.

,--,l=LA.b.-Or4r-have ntver _receded. . The oppo-sition voted for -this ; Grow- wurr rue rest.ilere was a practical- abandonment -of the.doctrine that Congress has "sovereign power
"over the territories for their government,"
and of the Black Republican cry of "noMore Slave States." Ifithe people ofKanin.wanted to have slavery, it was their 'right to
Lave it, and Congress ought not to interfere,
virtually. said the supporters ofthis project
for postponement. We hope hereafter to

t hear no.denunciations of popularsovereignty,
from those whip, in- execution' of a scheme to
prolong agitation and strife in iiarries, corn-
mited themselves.on the record 5n support ofa favorite principle of our party. It is ,well
to consider this vote of Mr. Grow in connec-tion with the _resolutions adopted by • the
conferees whocpot liar in nominatiom They(`asserted the, old abolition heresy -that ,Co.n1gress hasthe power, and is Wood toexclude,
slaveiy from all the Territories; it is.for the
purpose of enabling voters to• eontrist Mr.Grow's- deeds wlth...-bis „professions, that weare thus Particular to give publicity - to his
blurred. record, One more reference to-that
record.so far as it relates to the African ques-tiOn is eutpdieut to prole Mr. Groi.guilty .ofthe grossest- insineerity in, his declaration's Ofloyalty to freedOm;.---to prove that his de-.itunciations of the Supreme.. Courtare con-!demned by his own practicer and that 'hedoes' not 'believe .the; neg,roihre equal of thewhite ioetralwr : entitled to the. rights 'otacitizen: • -When the Kansas -fever was slitsheight, the fanatics: of that territory convene?

far The repottiof thelair, a eon:murkcation in regard 'td.the Ootnet sOrne near'ad-
vooE:talents, were keeirfed too late for
insertion ugtil`noseek.•

To tho Doniparacy of Sinq'a Co.
There being two dongres*ional candidates

in the field,—Mpublican and old line Whig
—and the Democracy ofBr4dfrd and Tioga
counties not having made .a, nomination,
therefore decline having name used as a
candidate fer COngrotr.

C. VAIL
SOSZIEfiANN'A DEE,OT,/,'PA., Oct*2, !:68.

The Preside 4 lodge.
t Tho Democratic-Conik non which met at

this Place in SePtember laskook ligh ground
in favor, of a divorce of Oe Judiciary from
active political.partisanslnp; - it nobly ignor--
cid party attaciiinehts an4avowed its willing-
ness to support for the pffice of President
Judge any man who- Combined with the

•necessary legal qualificilions, . high moral
purpose and-integrity. move, sttspicion. To
illustrate its sincerity ininaking this avowal,
it made no nothiriation. We therefore con-
sider ourselves at libeio—nay more; we be.
lieVe it to be our duty,, to 'choose from the
candidates now in the fteld,ibe man who in-
ourjudgme.nt is befit quslified, for the Bench.
We see that thepeqile bf Bradford; wit-Lint
distinction of pnrty,litths called their fellow
citizen, H. W. PATLIOR, Eq., into thefield,
as dm opponenvof ilrilinot. Between these
gentlemen we cani-hrive no 'hesitation in

Air: Pa tick was formerly ititizets
of this- county aiso

, His legal'attainment:are .fine--his moral cbar7
actor abore: reprOch,. and' he possessess.
one of ~the best jsciplined intellects of
any' man intbo ristrict. He has, -too, a
pro-per sense of the iroprieties that attach to
the judicial cliarater. llis Vold and bitter
denunciation of Wlmot, for active partisan-
ship while an occulant of the Bench afford
a reliable index of his views on this point.
He wilkif elected, ilministcr justice judicial-
ly, not politically. 'ln profanity, debauchery
and demagogueism he makes no -effort to
rivalWilmot—hoh in fact entirely free froni
the vices. that distagnish the moral charac-
ter of the patenteeof the Proviso. •

For six years he people of this -District
have groaned undtt-Wilitte6 maladminis-
tration; they hate now an opportunity to
substitute for a brawling politician., sun' able
lawyer and upright man. We commend
Mr. Patrick to their ;Mirage:snot as a Demo
crat, or as a Republican, but as a man quali-
fled in .every respect to property discharge
the delicate and labciious duties of the office
of President Judge. It •is time that in the'
selection of a judicial officer, mental,,.moral '

and legal qualticatOns, should outweigh
party attachments; that the ermine should
be stripped from the shoulders of a dema-
gogue who. has evinced the spirit of atyrant,
and a total want cf self-respect, in many of I
his rulings.and in hisintercourse with scrams.'
So thOroughly is Wilmot's judicial character
undeistcod and so heartily is it detested by !
‘our fellow-citizen? without distinction of par-
ty, that we expect to see them spurn the die-
cation of wire-pullers and act out their hon-
est convictions, by repudiating the man who
has so often repudiated decency and truth ill ;
his schemes for self agrandizement. We knowMr. Patrick deserves the contatence auu

-teem of the people; and we expect to see
them rally to his supportwith a zeal and
success that shall make_the drill sergeants
of party tremble in'. their boots, and teach ;
them that they cannot forever harneis the
freemen of this District to the mud-cart of
him they loath, and to schemes ag:tinst which
true manhood instinctively rebels.

We understand that Wilmot has set his
risyruridoms xt work to invent a nd circulate J
liar to injure Mr. Patrick, in public estinsa,
tion. We warn our fellow-citizens against
all stories put in circulation, to help the for-
tunes of the demoralized Wilmot, by blasting 1
the fair fame of his competitor.

tgr The coward Wilmot having beard
that 16 fortunes were on the wane in our
county, came up to the Fair, and- brought a.
long a number of his Bradford toadies to

1. awe the refractory into submission. 'Tis
said that the spirit of insurrection which he
could not altogether quell, sent him homy in
a very desponding mood. Bow cruel iti his
Susquehanna parasites, to cause their master
..o much trouble I We advise him to create
a regency in this placo,wbose duty it@hall be
to subdue any exhibition of independence and
manhood, which some of his adherents are
likely to be led into. HoW kind in David
to-Lting Reed Meyer and John Passmore up
from Bradford to teach these Susquehanna
innocents, that uncomplaining submission to
him they loathe, is an imperative duty.

Su afraid is Wilmot that the popular feel-
ing against him, will - break through party,
discipline, that a democrat cannot leave
:Towanda on a visit to his friends, without
having the proprietor of "my district" close
at his heels, lie is sure to imagine that seine
plot for his ruin is about to be concocted ;

that the "slave power" is- running up and
down the country with deliberate intent to
dethrone the man who disgraces the Bench
in the 13th Judicial district. It is said-ghat
this. peculiarity of the man's mind_ brought
him here last week in pursuit of Col. Bull,—
a very amiable gentleman who probably
reser thou& of giving a neighbor so much
anxiety and trouble..

Seriously, it is, an insultto the people of
this County, for Wilmot to exercise the office
ofspy and tyrant over them at one and the
same time. It is a shame too-ILA his pro.
raises, and his whining mendicancy should
induce intelligent men to abandon their
conscientious convictions and sense of duty.
'tar'We call attention to the :new tinie

table of the D. L. A: W. R. R. on fourth page
It will` be noticed that .passengers, freight,
dm., now go directly theongh toltiladelphia .
by Railroad, avoiding the uncomfortable and
inconvenient four miks staging from Bridge-
ville to Belvidere.: The trains now run to
the Junction at New Hampton, and thence
by the N. J. Central R. R. to Philadelphia.
Tbis'chaiDge removes the only barrier to the
natural flow of 'trade -between this ,fiecition
and the u City ofBrotherly Love." ' Ail irate'-
rested will do well to'potice this Cad.

Tyrants tremble %lien the veo4i.-begia. WOYC.

The Pleinber of 'Assembly.

On Tuesday next, the voters of this county"
are to elect a person to represent theta in the
State Asserably,: and it ikoll-imposrtani -that,
ti inittf.be chosen, ,Who will net-its:A faithful
and impartial •representative of the people up-
on such questions as '.tnay come before; aiat

•-birdy. If acampetent; and trustworthy`. man
be chosen, it matters little what party may
chance to have a majority, we can Teel safe in
trusting tiny and--Ail local or general mat,:
teas to his charsge, while if we select a man
who cares-nothing for the interests of our
People/We.may as well . relinquish, at once,-
.all claims upon his services, and allow a few
selfish men to-motild his course toonit. their
special wishes. It an honest man besselected
from among the laboring classes of our cowl:
ty,---one who will watch the int•eres,ta of the
tax-payers and protect their hard earned
money from the grasp of greedy and'uns
principled monopolists, and see that it. is not
snaandered in 'the payment of exorbitant
Salaries, we niftp look with certainty for a

.reduction dour taxes j, but le we. permit a
man to be elected who represints. ;none but
the ,aristocratic few, who will labor for their
benefit only, to the neglect of the-wanti of
the masses, or who will vote to ptit in hisowe
pocket an pion:moue,. unearned, and illegal
salary. WA may as. well give up all hopes of
over hearing of reform -of any nine,' - mraoh .
less of a reduction of our taxes or of haYing.
the local or general interests of our county
attended to-.

There are two aspirants before the people
for the-position referred to. Each may be
said to represent, politically, the party that
placed him in nomination, • But there, are
questions involved in the' elections, of vastly,
more importance .than a mere triumph of
part v. 1-n fact it can. matter but little what
political party may elect their candidate—-
there being no questiot of political import-
ance likely to mite our- Legislature next
winter. Had we an I.J.Sr-,Senator to elect,an
portionment:bill to liass,or something todo
of like importance, it might be a matter of
vital party consequence. 4s it, is, .this only
object in view is the election of a man who
will prove n faithful Representative..

'I hat Simeon B. Chase is not a poper man
is shown by every act of his Legislative
career, Ile has been a selfish _aristocrat,
ILaboring for his own 'benefit and that of a
very few favorite pets, -while the Pnotmc
have been treated with scornful contempt,
their Metnorials kicked under the table with-.
out decent. resPect, and their hard-earned
money-slipped into his pocket contrary to all
law or precedent. From his first trick of
procuring a petty peddling law to his vote
for an increase of hisown salary, his course
has been one of continual selfishness and
favOritisrn. A dozen- men get him Id procure
she enactment of a law to affect t'ho whole
pe(?pie: of the county ; a single man, by writ
lug a private letter, enlists his services in a
contemptible act to punish the boys of
neighborhood for catching fish from a pond
beeause it lies adjoining to or upon the lands

dionitary. Bat when
offer a thousand voters, claiming to represent
the voice of a,lorge majority of the county,
ask bim to represent teem, be treats them
with Undisguised contempt. We refer to the
petitions in favor of changes in the Common
School Law, relative espeeially to the office
of County Superintendent in this County.
Petitions were hastily circulated throughout
portions of the couniy, and over 1200 names,
procured. These were rent to Harrisburg
with the expectation that-he would Mier a
bill-forthe proposed changes. A week or
two after We reception of the petitions, we
stated in the Democrat that no member seem-
ed to take interest enough in the -matter to
offer a bill for-the change. Mr. Chase sent
us a letter stating that we were mistaken—-
that Mr. Stephens cf Wayne county had a
bill pending in relation to the Schoul system-,

and demanding of us' to correct our error.
Our response was that. we were not mistaken,.
that Mr. Stephens' bill . not propose to
comply_ with the prayer of the petitions from
this calnib-at all. it a.matter foreign '
to them, the character. ofhis bit! being inoiei
obnOxious to tee. anti:superintendenoy men of
this county, than the ,present law. But sup-
pose Mr. Chase is allowed the benefit of the
plea that his non-action in relation to the
petitions from this county was in anticipation
of the passage of Mr. Stephens' bill. We
find by reference to the record that Mr. Chase
voted to postpone the whole subject indefinitely
when Mr. Stephens' bill was introduced,
showing that he was hostile-to aity change

• in the law. The feel is, that Mr. Chase was
afraid to commit himself in favor of the
change asked fur in this county, and .yet he
dared not openly oppose it. Ilis' game was
to treat the subject with contempt, and de-
prive his constituents of a, hearing. Butasfrer six weeks delay; just on the eve of ad-

-1 joninment, after he knew it was too late 'for
a bill to mature, he insulted his petitioners

Iby the introduction of a bill ! Of, course it
died a natural death, just as Mr. Chase desir,
ed it should. By this means he hoped to
escape the indignation_ of those whose confi-
dence he had betrayed, but we are much
mistaken if he does not, hear and feel the
effects of his treachery on Tuesday next.

Mr. Chase and his Mende can not plead as
an apology for his coursein this matter that
be did not favorethe change.

. IN was,ourRepresentative,.. and bound in duty and honor
to carry out the wisit of his constituents. If
he could not consistently votesfor what they'
asked, he—could have offered a Li!! and
honestly and openly voted against it, giving
his reasons fur it. -Nor need his plead that
such a bill could not have been passed. That
remained to be tested. There is but one ex-
planation of thO matter.: ile ,treitted. tiMir
memorial with contempt, ,and should
receive lds reward -at the proper fireweed

-.piece. We do not ♦make this a partrques-
tiefi7—we.should oppose such 'a propoiltiou.
It, is' apcisonallaffair, with 'llr._ Chase. ire
alono, is, responsible for his-acts, and' sthould
be beld-aecoentable.

- The vote which Ur. Chase gavel() pneket
.000'00 in addition it:c'hli° legal sidaty,about(' alone be sufik,ient to ensure his de-

feat.- A man who would do this, is unfit to

repiesent. a laboring community. ,A salary-
:or: 000 00 for three or four services)

,;was amply eutficieit, yet be uok only rotes td
rob the tieasurrof's2oo 00 more, but to enr
tail that:additional expense upon the State in
future—adding to our FAnt*taxes the sum of
$20,000 00 annually.
-In Charles S..Gilbert„the opponent of Mr.

Chaseovo, have. it working man, fresh from
therankeof the,peuple, and who, if .elected,
stands pledged to u—se-hii best efforts to cor-
rect the evils that Mi:Chase'has fastened an
entailed upon the-community. It need not

be said that we enly desire to Make votes foi
Mr. Gilbert—that-if elected he-will• act just
as • regardless of the public interests as did
Mr. Glasse: We know better than this, we
have bad froin Mr. Gilbert's-otin lips the as:
iittrance that he fs-opposed ; to,thecourse put.

Sued by Mr. Chasevandrwe are safein pledg-
ing otir word aswell as his, that if elected he
will labor to undothese •wrongs, and,in every
way possible, endeavoi to faithfully represent
the reert.i: of this county upon any and all
übjects that may properly be brought within

his sphere of action. -- •

S. IL Chase—llis
Notwithstanding; tiro fact that there is sup-

posed to be a Republican majority in this
county ,candarnen ofall parties agreestliat
Mr. Siiikon B. Chase:s defeat: is 'not old,-

deserv4, but _highly probable.
every voter. would but took atthe record he
has made for himself dining: the two turns
that be has mistePresei utedour-coonty, with
an-unbiased judgment, he, could :not muster
a, corporal's:guard on. the day of election.
llirnself and.fiiends feel this, and the most
desperate eflorts are being made to induce
every Republican to vote ,a- :"full ticket,"
thereby hoPitig.:to save. from utter defeat
the roan whom nine telkthe,4,f--the „voters-. of
the countyicandialy admit CO be unworthy
of support:' His sole teliance is upon. the
probable majority of his:party.; by clinging
to

, -the : skirts of other tuan he hopes
toAvert the threatening doom.'" Place M.

-Chase before the voters- of this county as the
sole candidate Of his party, or at the bead- of
a county ticket,without the strength of others
or the pressure of party influence ~to aid him,
and we feel safe in saying that the majority.
against him Would be greater than that a-

gainst -any candidate ever before the people
of this county, Hundred; or his form et suns•
porters cannot but admit that his course IMS
been very objectionable, and many of -them
will openly scratch .his name at the polls;
while othera. may be induced, by representa=
Lion, that, if theY do not vote - a "full ticket,".
SLAVEIIV will be introduced into the spumy,
to give'sreluctant vote for him.

The inquiry presents itself,--cannot the
_better judgment of voters for - once be per-
mitted to gain an .ascendancy sufficiently to

render. ltir. Chasers defeat,by a large majority,
a matter of certainty I Undoubtedly it can.
If those who see the actual benefit to be de-
rived ?rem his defeat but Er.b to work at once,
he is a badly whipped Mau. Ali that is
needed is to call the MECUIIOII or eltry tax

payer to the fact that he has abused the con-
fidence reposed upon, him, that he has acted
.utterlr regardless of the rights and interests
of the.mass of his constituents, and permitted
himself to be made a tool of by a'favoredsfeW
for their evecial benefit, and that he has-
voted to enrich himself at the expense of
laboring men ofthe county, and the Majority
against him will be hundreds if .not:,thous-
ands. Then let every- freeman who desires
that the PEOPLE, should have a Representa-
tive at liarrisburg to attend to their wants,
and who desires that:our State taxes—which
all are well aware. are very high, oppressively
so,—should be • carefully and em-ntimics
appropriated, and lessened in future, take
this matter in hand- and see_ that-no voter
deposits his ballot'on Tuesday next 'witbeat
being labored with' on this subject., Do this;,
and all. will he well ; neglect it, and a con-
ceited fotxtoodle will be again sent,to.llarris-1
burg to enrieli:.hiMself and- please the favored
few, whilethesewhe sepal him there and.pay
bray ats eambitont salary—may not dare -to'
approach him to (ilk the. Slightest- favor with
any prospect ofsuccess.

New Churning Power.
Among°. tlie.varions articles exhibited at

our County .I?air on Thursday last, we noticed
an implement in mechanism which surpasses
anything of the character der placed before
a discriminating public for inspection," We
refer to,_ a Crionsallo Powitt luVented and
patented by Charles 111:Vail of Susq'a Depot,
and assigned-to our worthy fellow citizen of
this county, Dr. M. 11. C. Vail, and by him
exhibited to thousands of admirers of itsgreat
worth to farmers and dairymen"=it being in
reality their labor saving -friend: Its con-struction iaiimple, so that any person may
irpossessed Of ordinary. mechanical ability
manufacture it.with success; and when broken
or,injured in any respect, any farmer may re-
pair it; wood being the only material used.
The arrangement of leceis is such that both
Poiver-and- speed are increased at the same
time; requiring less powser for propelling thananything of the kind we ever witnessed, Any
child can operate it •when used with a crank,
aid when used With apulley and attached to
other_ machinery it requires a lighter dog,
sheep, or, calf than any ether Cficamaci.Ms-
curse in. existences The greatest .possible
advantage is taken in its puts to secure the
greatest moot of work'with the leas('laboi..To fart:liens and dairyined We would ray-
Call upon Dr. Vail atSusquehanna and exsre-
ice the, machine and we -will guirantee you
perfect satisfaction. kis:So cheap that it is
within the reach of_all; the average prices of
the 'different sizes being frorti;tvio -lo twelve
dollars; .chisrning the ruflk or cream of from
two to forty cows.-: One great advantage of
the_maehine iet-tbatoit' -may be*ficrieti to
any Dasima Citata_the ,dairyman-may have
in' Idaimpossiblefor.us 'to do
justtce in the Avay of,description, therefore wewill. conclude by advising every, farmer toprocure oneitnmediately.

Sir Read the liet.oeadveitised letters, Am:

Burning .of,4he:A-tilitrine
The Oily papeitt•goruO. to us,filled with

lengthy and distressing actou,tas,e die burn-
ing of the steamship Austtia': As , went
ko press earlier than usual last week, wo were
unable to publish a report °Utile' tad affair.

The-Austria WAS the newest and most corn-
'

plete of the fonkuhips of the Ifarnburglins;
a finkiyon-screw-steamer, of greath strength,
and With all the modern improvements for
the comfo'rt land safety of passenger _travel.
She had four decks and ample accomodationa
for 57 first cabin, 117 second Cabin aisd up-
wards of 400 steerage .passengers;, and hadeight En' etalie life boats 'besides other means
of saving life-in case of accidenta ; -but all
this availed-nothing against wheys said to
have been gross Carelessness in the origin. of
the catastrophe, and a, want of-z_Toolness,
courage and reSourcc .ontthe part etithe officers
to meet,it.

-

/ig on {lie
le 4th, inst.,
Find-ere-1,

!ere; ladies
natgo:a

The Austria-sailed from Harnbi
2nd, and from Southampton On -thl
having on board, including:Wilco-I
530 persons, several of whom' vi
and 57:children, and a ' valnablisilks,,velvets and rich fancy goodsi
ael was _valued, at 6350,1500-and the'cargo at
$450,000;or $500,000, and hot ,---were well
covered by insurance in-Europe.

,
•

The fire °enured 'on the.l3th,
Di. -.The following isan account of ittonjin,
as givenby one of the passengers:„.:l.

I"The 'fire is known risen,to-have'a-frorn-
very culpable negligence Of sonteOftheitew,
•The Captain and Surgeon -con'sidereilltex:-
Pedient to fuMigate tl:e steerage -With' btmiing
tar. The operation was to'be:perfa.rned by
the boatswain, under the flpetint,entlJaee of
the fourth aficer. The boatswain,' heated tile
end of-a chain to dipin tar to produce'Srrioke.
The -end became too hot tohold; anal he" let
it drop upon the deck, to • WhiCh it Set-fire.-The tar upset, and irrimediatel = all ,abent
was in flames. A feeble attempt' was made
to extinguiA it, but without etiCet.—r-There
was nothing at hand to meet such' an bittern.-

IMmediatedy after the fire was diseovered;
all became confusion as usual on; such occa-
sions ; the flames spread-rapidly; Jfe Captain •
seems not to have attempted to cootie)! or
give direction, and in k little while all Who
were not smothered in their stateirooms, were
driven into the sea.

'About 5 P. M., the Frenc' Balk Maurice.
Capt. fienatal,approached t eburping- %%rect.,
and rescued all that could be fund afloat.
Sixty-seven,persofis there thus salted,- leaving
hour Hundred and Seventy.one,;the number
of the kist. The next rn.)rning a 'Norwegian
:Balk was observed to coma, up with the
steamer, and send it boat around tire-wreck,
and a few' more may probably thtis have been
picked up,and savad. In the afternoon of
the same day the Maurice fell in with the.
Bark Lotirsfor Ilalifax,awi transferred eleven
of the rescued pas,engets of :the Austria.
From these wg Int% e the account etf the ilisas-
.ier. The remain le:: will be landed at Peyal.
Sortie of the saved were badly- burned. • There
were but six women saved, three of whom
were but nett.-

Sabbath School Festival.
On Wednesday the fst: inst., we witnessed

a scene of surpassing beauty in the little vil-
lage of Brooklyn, Susipi'a Co., Pa It . a'4

no less than Sabbath School Festival, in
witlen'st,nte seven &Apo's: participated. The
assediblwre met at the M. E. Church in Brook-
lyn. ,At about half past ten o'cidck the
childten and people commenced coming.
The.streets were lined in every dire6tiOn with
carriages, four and six horse tearnsi 'banners,
tiags, music anti. singing. - The children in
attendance numbered about 32.5, who were

• formed in two cuiutnuc=thel,c sin 'one•and
the-ghls in-mother. The spectators- numb-
ered, probably, about the same, wilo • were
marshalled in the same order in he rear of
the children,—the whole being 'under the
guide and charge of Daniel Mcdolfurn and
his aids, the Marshals of the day who dis-
charged their ditty. it the most' satisfactrty
manlier, and as but few would do so. This
arrangement completed, the line of march
was taken to enter the Church,—thetwo
columns entering stimultaneously at each
door, and being seated by per.,ons having
charge of the aisles, while Miss Lines, from
beautifully-toned melodeon, discoursed music.
The masses seated,as far as the church would
hold them, the Bey. J. F.-Wilbnr was then_
called upon to take charge upon tlieLTUrther*
exercises; Quiet and order' prevailing, theexercises were opened by singing ,a'.fiymn
commencing :

t•
"We now to Christ,. the SatiourKing,Our annual tribute pay; . - " •
In sweet hosannas here we sing,

• For his life-cheering ray ;-

After the :singing of the above hymn by
Mr. Ensign, Miss Lines, and little Master EnzsiE.n,who conducted I he music on the occasion,
Rev. W. 11. Aihims,Pastor of the Presbyterian
Church; made the opening prayer:Thisr a-
gain was followed by singing. • • :

-

Here an address by S. W. TewlishOry.wasdelit:ered in an impressive manner Upon- the
subject of "Moixit;lnteleetual, andPhysical
Education." It was aneloquent and "practical.'
Address. Mr. Tewksbury is evidently a-young
man, and has the appearance of having,paid'due regard in" practice to a thorough training
of the moral, mental and -physicallaculties.
.He promises much to the Church ',Ad. the
world.. This was followed hy"sitigitin'"We'll
anchor ty and l)y."

:Rev. 13.13. Emory of MontroSe'-ivits nextcalled upon. IJe .addressed -to the
children, and made a bappl speech,Which
will be tentembdred -by' ttiany,of theinfor a
long time. _ Mr. E. is well calculatedtotalk
'to children, and it is undersloellthafhe who
can talk well to'cbildten, is just qualified to
talk to adults: '

-After.this adOess, the children -as led by
the -sinners •abOve mentioned, joined in -

singing' .
"Thera. is a happy land,
Far,tar away—

. 0 -what music was that,- as three hundred
little voices in harmony- chanted that beauti-
ful hymn. •
- This was followed by marching, to refresh.
ments, prepared for The little ;artily in the

of Mr. Peletialt Tiffeny..=--After they
had regaled themselves,• they agaiereturned
to the Church, when • a varietvh of musk and
speeches were bad. -

• At ong the- speakers were 'Rev. W. It.
Adams and- L F. Fitch, Esq., ofMontrose, the
latter of whom intrOduced-n piece of the At-
lantic Cable ..tothe•wondering- gaze of obit
dren and the masses in attendance. Ile-said,-
while the wire, of Which 'this !RS apiece,
nuited.two kingdoms upon the earth.,_ and of
which Cyrus W. Field was -head and front—.we, have oueJesus.whois hea :and ficaidr
of a:nYstant which .unites As to_ a :ICiogdoie
oteruatin the heavens. ' • !

The whole, closed--with
~
the benediction by

Rai. NV& ID,Adams., and all disw4ted:highly
pleased and, gratified *with- the `Festival,--'
"Tiaveler" in Scranton ,h erald. .

_

•


